
 

Online ratings influence parents' choices of
physicians for their children
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Almost three-quarters (74%) of parents are aware of online rating sites
for physicians, and more than one-quarter (28%) have used those online
ratings to choose a healthcare provider for their children, according to U-
M research published today in Pediatrics.
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Using the University of Michigan's C.S. Mott Children's Hospital
National Poll on Children's Health, researchers surveyed 1,619 parents
about how online ratings of physicians influenced their choices in
seeking healthcare providers for their children.

They found that parents had a higher level of awareness of online sites
than the overall population, says lead author David A. Hanauer, a
primary care pediatrician at the University of Michigan's C.S. Mott
Children's Hospital and clinical assistant professor of pediatrics at the U-
M Medical School.

"These review sites have the potential to change the patient-physician
relationship and transform it into more of a service-focused, consumer-
provider relationship," Hanauer says.

In the study, parents were give three scenarios designed to measure the
impact of online ratings on their decision to select a physician for their
children.. In the first scenario, they were told a doctor who took their
health insurance was recommended by a neighbor. In the second, they
were told that the neighbor-recommended doctor had one of the top
ratings on a physician-rating Web site.

And in the third scenario, they were told the neighbor-recommended
doctor had one of the lowest physician ratings on the website.

The results showed that just a neighbor's recommendation, the first
scenario, spurred 22 percent of the parents to say it was very likely
they'd choose the recommended physician.

But when the neighbor's recommendation was combined with the high
online rating, that number more than doubled, to 46 percent reporting
they'd be very likely to choose the recommended physician.
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Meanwhile, only 3 percent said they were very likely to choose the
physician based on a neighbor's recommendation with a low online
rating.

"A provider's online reputation may now be just as important as one's
reputation among the general community, and the results from this
research seems to support that perspective," Hanauer says.

"Regardless of whether respondents had viewed physician ratings in the
past, and independent of the respondents' age, gender or, educational
level, both positive and negative online ratings strongly influenced the
likelihood of selecting a child's physician recommended by a neighbor."

About a third of parents in the survey who reported previously using
Web site reviews to choose a doctor for their child said they chose a
physician due to good ratings or avoided a physician due to poor ratings.

"This happens despite persistent questions about how trustworthy these
sites actually are," Hanauer says.

Some physicians have attempted to prevent patients from leaving
comments by having them sign a "contract of mutual privacy" that
forbids them from commenting on rating sites without permission. Other
physicians have even sued patients for posting negative comments on
ratings sites.

In this survey, just 6 percent of parents said they had ever posted an
online rating about a physician.

"The small percentage of parents who actually post reviews suggests that
people who depend on online ratings may not be getting a complete
picture of a doctor's care," Hanauer says.
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"You can find reviews online for multiple services like hotel
accommodations, mechanics or restaurant reviews. But choosing a
doctor is more complex than choosing where to have dinner," Hanauer
says.

"Our study underscores the importance of examining awareness about, as
well as use of, online physician ratings when parents are making
physician choices for their children."

  More information: DOI: 10.1542/peds.2014-0681
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